Teen Tech Center Resources
Looking to start producing before you make it to the Teen Tech Center? Here are some of our favorite, and
free, digital resources that you can use at home.

Digital Design

Photography

Inkscape https://inkscape.org/

Mango Street

Take advantage of Inkscape’s flexible graphics tools!
This is your one-stop-shop for free vector graphic creation
and editing.

Canva https://www.canva.com/

Looking to produce a product quickly? Canva is an 			
easy-to-use online tool with templates and layouts for 		
everything from posters, to resumes, to birthday cards

Scribus https://www.scribus.net/

Need to produce a flyer, booklet, or zine? Scribus is an
excellent, professional resource for all your layout 			
and publishing endeavours.

Music Creation
Minimoog Model D App
https://www.moogmusic.com/products/minimoog-model-d-synthesizer-app

The ultimate electronic keyboard! Start creating
new sounds with this digital version of a classic
analog synthesizer.

BandLab App https://www.bandlab.com/

Excited to create music with others? The BandLab app
allows you to create music as well as collaborate
with friends.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5bp5_6h-ZxkBz6S_33ZUVg/videos

Check out Mango Street’s YouTube channel for quick tips
and tricks to transform your photography.

Pixlr https://pixlr.com/

Jump into photo editing with Pixlr, an easy-to-use online
photo editor with quick and powerful tools.

GIMP https://www.gimp.org/

Use GIMP for all your professional image manipulation
needs. Edit photos, build artworks, and produce graphic
design elements with this open-source application.

Art
Art Assignment
https://www.youtube.com/user/theartassignment/featured

Explore art through the lens of history and current events
with Art Assignment, a weekly web series.

Autodesk Sketchbook https://sketchbook.com/

Create digital illustrations from your drawings with fast and
powerful sketching tools.

Ibis Paint https://ibispaint.com/?lang=en-US

Use this popular app to draw and paint on your phone.

orDrumbox https://www.ordrumbox.com/download.php

Grab this free drum machine software to experiment
with new beats, drawing from your own ideas as well as
databases of rhythms and sounds.

Filmmaking
DSLRguide https://www.youtube.com/user/DSLRguide/videos

Ready to be a filmmaker? The DSLRguide YouTube channel
provides how-to videos to get you started.

Lessons from the Screenplay
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCErSSa3CaP_GJxmFpdjG9Jw

Storytelling is an important skill for any filmmaker. Lessons
from the Screenplay is a fun way to dive into the storytelling
techniques used in your favorite films.

*Note that OMSI does not own or control the above resources and provides these recommendations without any type of warranty. Please use your own discretion
when deciding to use, visit or download any website, software or app.
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